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7.19 Hand Shower Accessories

All components of our hand shower systems are available
individually for repair or addition to current systems.

bungy   stainless steel stretch shower hoses

SuperFlex  shower hoses
AF105C 59” SuperFlex shower hose, white 10 12.46
AF106C  96” SuperFlex shower hose, white 8 18.96

The original stretchable shower hose.  Flexible stainless steel outer shell surrounds
special EPDM inner hose creating a strong yet extremely flexible shower hose that
stretches for greater tub area coverage, hangs straight and looks great.

Strong and flexible white shower hose with brass barbs for extra strength.
Standard 1/2” chrome plated brass connections, including conical nut with o-ring,
works with all hand shower systems.  Available in 59” and 96” lengths
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Hand Shower Brackets and Diverters
AF108C swivel arm bracket for hand showers, white 6 5.96
AF208C swivel arm bracket for hand showers, chrome 6 6.96
AF208C-N swivel arm bracket for hand showers, nickel 6 9.46
AF218C swivel arm bracket w/ brass ball, chrome 6 11.96
Installs easily on any standard shower arm and allows you to use a hand shower just like
a wall mount shower.  Available in white or chrome, made of high impact resistant ABS,
swivels to allow easy change of shower direction.

AF117C 3 position wall bracket for hand hsowers, white 6 4.96
AF217C 3 position wall bracket forhand showers, chrome 6 6.46
AF217C-N 3 position wall bracket for hand showers, nickel 6 8.96
Three positions allows you to direct the shower spray where you want it and at any
height you choose, or use more than one to have a choice of shower heights. Available in
white or chrome finish, they install easily on any shower wall surface with either double
faced tape or screws and anchors, both provided.

AF109C shower arm diverter, push button, chrome plastic 6 6.96
AF110C shower arm diverter, lever style, chrome brass 6 17.96
AF213C 3 Way shower arm diverter, chrome 6 11.46
AF213C-N 3 Way shower arm diverter, nickel 6 13.46
Traditional diverters allow you to add a hand shower to your current shower and use one or
the other.  3 Way Diverter allows both showers at the same time

AF212B 24” Glide Rail for hand shower w soap dish, chrome 4 49.96
AF212B-N 24” Glide Rail for hand shower w soap dish, nickel 4 59.96
24” Glide Rail allows user to easily adjust the height of the shower,
with soap dish, installs with screws and anchors, drillingis required.
AF222C 24” Sliding Flat Rail for hand shower soap dish, chrm 4 59.96
EZ Install with 24” of 3M VHB tape on back of flat rail, slides up and down easily, magnetic
lock holds in place, includes soap dish, no drilling needed

AF205C  59” to 80” Bungy SS Stretch shower hose 10 21.96
AF205C-N 59” to 80” Bungy shower hose, nickel 10 27.46
AF206C 78” to 100” Bungy SS Stretch shower hose 10 27.46
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